Content Project V7 English

**Agriculture**
- CD3W Resources
- Peace Corps Books
- Adrodok
- Vegetable Garden
- Healthy Harvest

**Computer Recycling**
- We Recycle
- How to Set Up Computer Refurbishing Center

**Education**
- Math
- Science
- Reference
- Writing
- Soc.Sci.

**Entrepreneurship**
- CD3W Business Resources

**Climate Change**
- Videos Lessons Readings
- Nat’l Geo Climate.gov CLEAN and more

**Programming**
- BFoit Introduction to Computer Programming

**Solar Energy**
- CD3W Resources on Solar Energy

**Water**
- Getting Started with Ubuntu 10.04
- Getting Started with OpenOffice
- How to Assemble a Computer

**Tech Literacy**
- Class Management
- Empowering Girls
- Empowering Girls-School
- Life Skills
- Promoting Powerful People
- Volunteerism

**Leadership**
- Where There Is No Doctor
- UNESCO HIV/AIDS Library
- Medline
- Childhood Illness
- Health for Children
- Health Activities for Primary Gr.
- HIV Toolkit

**Public Health**
- Potential and Growth
- IEARN
- GirlRising
- UNGEI

**STEM**
- Khan Academy
- WikiSlice
- Ck-12 Textbooks
- Intro to Computer Prog
- Thinksmithers
- Computer Sci in a Box
- Ubuntu Manual
- LibreOffice Guides
- Comp. for Class. Guides!

**Health**
- Hesperian Health Guides
- Teach AIDS
- Medline Plus
- Pop. Council Activities

**Wikipedia and Wikibooks**
- 20 Gigabytes with thousands of searchable articles using the Kiwix offline wiki-reader
- Thousands of books for youth of all ages

**OpenOffice**
- Firefox
- Graphics Programs, Video Editing Programs, Photo Management Tools, Sound Management Tools, Scanning Tools, Games, Email Tools and More

**Software Center for downloads of thousands of free programs**
- Edubuntu Software including:
  - Blinken, dia-gnome, gcumpris, inkscape, kalgebra, kalzium, kalogram, kbruch, khangman, kig, kmplot, kstars, ktouch, ktuberling, kturtle, kwordquiz, marble, parley, qcad, ri-li, step, tuxmath, tuxpaint, tuxtype and vym